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Teachers in Post Graduate studies
Rose Bay Secondary College prioritises engaging staff in important professional learning opportunities. A number of our staff have recently completed, or are engaged in post-graduate studies in a [more]

Coming up ...

16 Sept
V-Fest screening

18 Sept
MEP Soiree

7 Oct
Term 4 commences

Homework centre
Mon 15 & Wed 17 September
V-Fest screening
V-Fest Film Festival screens this Tuesday, September 16!

The V-Fest Film Festival will premiere this Tuesday at the Chauvel Cinema in Paddington.

“V-Fest” is a student film festival celebrating the phenomenal talent [more]

SOH performance
Congratulations to Jared who recently performed with NSW Public Schools Symphonia Jubilate China [more]

Sydney Kings Impressed
Sydney Kings players were highly impressed by the enthusiasm and skill of our basketballers & offer 2 free tickets [more]

City to Surf
City to Surf organisers pay RBSC students to sort out and give out the runners’ bags at the end of the race at [more]

Dance update
Year 12 dance students videos are available now on the dance page of our website view them [here]

Secret lives of staff
The spectacular sunset photograph in this edition’s header was
taken by Jane Herring, Acting Head Teacher, IEF. See more of Janes images [here].

**Library news**
Book Week Shelfie Challenge! [winners], [new books], [PRC News] and everything you need to know about [book club]

**Careers news**
3 new employment opportunities, upcoming open days, scholarships, early offers, and [more]

**Community notices**
Looking for holiday activities? short courses? check our community notice page for details of upcoming events near you [more]

**Can you help?**
The props team is looking for white 'wedding/event' chair covers. If you know a good supplier or can help please contact [Ms Alonzo].

Our HSC Visual Art students have packed their works and sent them off for marking, we wish them all the best. If you missed the exhibition you can get a glimpse of the works here.

This weeks year 7 picture book
'This is Me'
comes from Sophie, click on the image to read the story.
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